Property and Casualty Advisory Council

I. Welcome and Introductions
   Rick Parks, Chair
   - Zach Bemis, Chief Legal Counsel
   - Amy Malm, Bureau of Financial Analysis Examinations

II. Approval of Minutes
    Rick Parks, Chair

III. NAIC Issues
    A. Cyber Security Model Legislation
       Elizabeth Hizmi, OCI
    B. Milwaukee Spring Meeting
       Elizabeth Hizmi, OCI
       1. National Flood Insurance Program
          Cari Lee, OCI
       2. Commercial Lines Modernization
          Zach Bemis, OCI
       3. Innovation Sandbox
          Elizabeth Hizmi, OCI
       4. Producer Licensing
          Cari Lee, OCI
       5. Consumer Rate Increase Disclosures
          Cari Lee, OCI
       6. TRIA Data Call
          Cari Lee, OCI

IV. Governor’s Steering Committee on Autonomous and Connected Vehicle Testing and Deployment
    Elizabeth Hizmi, OCI
    A. Allie McGuire-Korte, American Family Insurance

V. Legislative Update
   Elizabeth Hizmi, OCI
A. OCI Technical Bill/2017 Wisconsin Act 313
   Elizabeth Hizmi, OCI
B. Agent Licensing Rule
   Tim Cornelius, OCI
C. Wisconsin Insurance Plan Rule
   Tim Cornelius, OCI
D. Affiliate Transfer Bill/2017 Wisconsin Act 241
   Zach Bemis, OCI
E. Intrastate Motor Carrier Liability Bill/2017 Wisconsin Act 224
   Zach Bemis, OCI
F. Other Legislation

VI. **Other Business**
    Rick Parks, Chair
    Elizabeth Hizmi, OCI
    A. OCI Industry Trends
       Christina Keeley, OCI

VII. **Adjourn**